Categorizing racially ambiguous individuals is multifaceted, and the current work proposes social-motivational factors also exert considerable influence on how racial ambiguity is perceived, directing the resolution of ambiguity in a manner that is functionally beneficial to the perceiver. Four studies tested two motivations related to social belonging: belonging needs and racial identification. Greater need to belong and racial identification (Study 1), and two types of social belonging threats-social exclusion (Studies 2a and 2b) and racial identity threat (Study 3)-predicted more categorizations of racially ambiguous Black/White faces as Black, with White participants more likely to categorize ambiguous faces as outgroup members (i.e., Black; Studies 1, 2a, 2b, and 3) and Black participants more likely to categorize ambiguous faces as ingroup members (Study 2b). Results also demonstrated that self-affirmation mitigated this motivated categorization for Whites (Study 3), illustrating the malleability of social categorization and its dependency on serving self-relevant goals.
When social categories are obvious, categorization processes are relatively straightforward. Much less is known, however, about social categorization and its downstream consequences when categories, such as race, are ambiguous (pauker et al., 2009; Shih & Sanchez, 2005) . Within the united States, the multiracial population is projected to be the fastest growing population in the next 40 years (u.S. census Bureau, 2009) . as the increasing prevalence of multiracial individuals blurs traditional boundaries of race, it is clear that a more nuanced understanding of racial categorization is becoming increasingly important for theoretical as well as practical reasons. the present series of studies examines two overlapping social motivations that may shape racially ambiguous face categorization: belonging needs and racial identification.
CATeGoRizATion oF RACiAlly AMBiGuouS TARGeTS
the process of racial categorization is multifaceted, involving both lower-level perceptual processing and higher-order social cognitive influences that continuously interact to determine how we ultimately racially categorize a face (freeman & ambady, 2011) . When it comes to perceptual processing, specific features available in a person's face (e.g., how racially prototypical do they appear with regard to skin-tone and other features; Blair, Judd, Sadler, & Jenkins, 2002; Maddox & gray, 2002; Stepanova & Strube, 2012) influence racial categorization. exposure to one particular racial ingroup can also lead to biased selective attention toward facial features that distinguish outgroups from that ingroup (e.g., halberstadt, Sherman, & Sherman, 2011; levin, 2000; Webster, Kaping, Mizokami, & duhamel, 2004) .
as faces become more racially ambiguous (i.e., have a mixture of racial features and appear not prototypically White or Black), they become harder to categorizeparticipants take longer and have more difficulty making these categorizations (Blascovich, Wyer, Swart, & Kibler, 1997; chen & hamilton, 2012; freeman, pauker, apfelbaum, & ambady, 2010) . this would be expected from an account of categorization that stems from lower-level perceptual processing-as the features for any one category become less clear, categorization should become more difficult. in order to help resolve this visual ambiguity during social categorization, heuristics are often employed. in fact, historically, one common categorization heuristic was the one-drop rule whereby one drop of "Black blood" identified a mixed-race individual as Black, which White slave owners used to consign thousands of multiracial individuals to slavery (davis, 1991) . however, in the present day, a number of higher-order social cognitive factors are known to influence racial categorization, especially as faces become more racially ambiguous (e.g., freeman & ambady, 2011; pauker, rule, & ambady, 2010; Slepian, Weisbuch, pauker, Bastian, & ambady, 2014) . for example, those who identify strongly with their ethnic/racial ingroup tend to categorize more racially ambiguous faces as outgroup members (castano, yzerbyt, Bourguignon, & Seron, 2002; e. Knowles & peng, 2005) or people rely on other cues, such as the stereotypicality of clothing (freeman, penner, Saperstein, Scheutz, & ambady, 2011) to help guide racial categorization. recent research has highlighted how a number of different social motivations can influence racial categorization of ambiguous and multiracial targets, including physical threat (Miller, Maner, & Becker, 2010) , economic scarcity (Krosch & amodio, 2014; rodenheffer, hill, & lord, 2012) , essentialism (chao, hong, & chiu, 2013; plaks, Malahy, Sedlins, & Shoda, 2012) , and ideological motives (gaither, 2015; Krosch, Berntsen, amodio, Jost, & van Bavel, 2013; Kteily, cotterill, Sidanius, Sheehy-Skeffington, & Bergh, 2014) . here, we expand on this prior research and examine the impact of two related social motives-belonging needs and racial identification-on the categorization of racially ambiguous targets.
BelonGinG neeDS AnD SoCiAl CATeGoRizATionS
Social belonging comprises a fundamental human need, perhaps second only to physical survival needs, such as food, shelter, and protection against physical threat (Baumeister & leary, 1995) . group membership in a social category such as race is one avenue through which people could fulfill belonging needs, although strength of identification with a particular social group and the extent to which race is a salient and meaningful social category should moderate these effects (e.g., Brewer, 1991) . particularly when social belonging is tenuous, people may lean more on social bonds that they perceive they can trust. for example, those who experience threats to their social belonging react not by strengthening bonds with anyone that crosses their path, but rather by strengthening bonds selectively with those whom they believe will provide a realistic opportunity for social connection (Maner, deWall, Baumeister, & Schaller, 2007) . in an intergroup context, this translates into ingroup-favoring bonds (navarrete, Kurzban, fessler, & Kirkpatrick, 2004) .
indeed, work has shown that belonging needs direct attention toward ingroup faces and group differentiating cues, helping individuals to focus on those most likely to afford affiliation and fulfill belonging needs (Sacco, Wirth, hugenberg, chen, & Williams, 2011; van Bavel, Swencionis, o'connor, & cunningham, 2012) . threats to belonging, such as experiencing social rejection, also lead to greater activation of important group identities as a social resource (e.g., Branscombe, 1998 Branscombe, , 2004 M. Knowles & gardner, 2008; tajfel & turner, 1986; Williams, 2007) . thus, general belonging needs can activate specific group-relevant needs, focusing the individual on selective affiliation with, and protection of a salient ingroup. in other words, general belonging needs are intricately tied with the needs of important ingroups, and may motivate individuals to protect or maintain a positive view of their ingroup.
RACiAl inGRouP iDenTiFiCATion AnD SoCiAl CATeGoRizATionS
it is known that individuals derive value and an important sense of belonging from social identification (Brewer, 1991; correll & park, 2005; tajfel & turner, 1986) . however, individuals face a constant tension between a need for social connection and a need for group distinctiveness in any social group (Brewer, 1991) . thus, an optimal social group is one that provides social belonging and connection with others, but still maintains clear and distinct boundaries between ingroup and outgroup members (Brewer, 2007) . in the case of racial identification, this may lead individuals to be selective about whom they include into their ingroup. for example, those with a strong racial/ethnic identification tend to over-exclude ethnically ambiguous faces from the ingroup (castano et al., 2002) , consistent with a motivation to "protect" their group from dilution and to maintain distinct boundaries between the ingroup and outgroup. however, this research has been conducted with a majority group population, and it is unclear whether highly identified minority participants would respond in the same way. it is possible that high status or majority groups would focus to a greater extent on protecting their group boundaries compared to lower status or minority groups, a suggestion that we consider more below.
BelonGinG-MoTivATeD SoCiAl CATeGoRizATion
current work on social belonging demonstrates two broad patterns of results that represent a general tension between a desire to protect one's group and a desire to create social connections. Specifically, some work finds that those whose belonging has been threatened (i.e., through social exclusion) become hesitant to forge new bonds and even act negatively toward novel group members as a way to protect themselves from future exclusion (e.g., Beck, emery, & greenberg, 1985; twenge, Baumeister, tice, & Stucke, 2001; twenge & campbell, 2003) . in contrast, other work finds that those whose belonging has been threatened exhibit increased affiliation and behavior that supports new social bonds, such as increased attunement to social cues (e.g., gardner, pickett & Brewer, 2000; gardner, pickett, Jefferis, & Knowles, 2005; lakin, chartrand, & arkin 2008; Maner et al., 2007) . consistent with the self-protective line of reasoning and bolstered by work that finds belonging needs focus attention on group differentiating cues (Sacco et al., 2011) , we predict that those high in the need to belong or whose belonging has been threatened should be less likely to accept racially ambiguous targets into their racial ingroup, as a way to protect their group (and the self, which derives value from that group).
however, we predict that this categorization outcome will be unique to White majority race participants, who occupy a high status position in the racial hierarchy in the united States. White, majority group members should have a greater desire to maintain their group's status and position than minority group members (e.g., pratto, Sidanius, & levin, 2006) . optimal distinctiveness theory (Brewer, 1991; leonardelli, pickett, & Brewer, 2010 ) also posits that majority and minority group members should respond differently to belonging threats. Majority group members already belong to a large group that meets inclusion needs, so activating a threat to belonging should lead to greater differentiation between the ingroup and outgroup. the majority group gains value (both in terms of social identity and protection of resources) by keeping group membership relatively selective.
Minority group members, on the other hand, already possess some level of distinctiveness and may gain value by increasing inclusion (leonardelli et al., 2010) . therefore, the more value individuals place in social belonging-whether that may be belonging more generally or belonging linked toward a specific ingroup such as race-may result in differential categorization of racially ambiguous group members for high status, majority group members and low status, minority group members. Specifically, high status, majority group members might be more likely to be exclusive and exclude racially ambiguous group members from their ingroup, whereas low status group members might be more inclusive and include racially ambiguous group members into their ingroup (Kurzban & leary, 2001 ).
THe CuRRenT ReSeARCH
in sum, belonging needs may activate selective social affiliation with ingroup members (van Bavel et al., 2012) , but how individuals meet this goal may vary based on their place within the status hierarchy (which covaries with majority/minority group membership in the u.S.). Members of the dominant social group (i.e., White individuals) high in social belonging needs should be more motivated to police the boundaries of relevant social groups and exclude unclear group members compared to those low in social belonging needs. therefore, first we tested the hypothesis that social motives related to maintaining belonging, both generally and toward one's racial ingroup, will bias racial categorization toward greater exclusion from the ingroup for White, majority group members.
Study 1 examined both proposed social motivations: White individuals' general need to belong and identification with their racial ingroup. White individuals who derive more value from affiliating with others (i.e., those with higher need to belong and greater racial identification) should have a greater motivation to protect that salient social identity and thus should exhibit more biased categorization of racially ambiguous others as outgroup members. We also examined whether these two motivations independently predicted racial categorization.
Study 2a examined one of these motivations specifically-we directly threatened White participants' general need to belong through manipulating social exclusion in a lab setting. We predicted that this threat to social belonging would enhance the need to assert the bounded nature of a salient social identity and motivate individuals to adopt a more exclusive group boundary as measured through biased racial categorizations of racially ambiguous targets. Study 2b conceptually replicated Study 2a with a different measure of social exclusion and extended these findings to Black participants to examine whether minority group members exhibited more inclusive racial categorizations of racially ambiguous targets.
finally, in Study 3 we directly threatened the other proposed social motivationracial identification. We also explored whether biased racial categorizations could be mitigated if the need to restore self-integrity was removed. therefore, in Study 3, we threatened White participants' racial ingroup identity but also ameliorated this threat for some participants through a self-affirmation task. We predicted that threatening participants' racial identity should prompt motivation to protect their ingroup and lead to biased racial categorizations, but that such biased categorization should not occur when this threat (and thus the related motivation) was ameliorated.
stUdy 1: need to Belong and raCial identifiCation prediCt Biased soCial Categorization past work has examined how individual differences in motivations tied to protecting social belonging with the ingroup explain the categorization processes of ambiguous targets (Blascovich et al., 1997; castano et al., 2002; pettigrew, allport, & Barnett, 1958) . for instance, in one study, participants categorized group-ambiguous faces as northern italian or Southern italian, and those participants who highly identified with their racial/ethnic ingroup applied more stringent group boundaries during categorization and categorized faces more often as belonging to the outgroup (castano et al., 2002) . in other words, the individuals who gain more value from ingroup affiliation tend to exhibit more investment in protecting the ingroup from potential non-group members through excluding those who have any visual cues associated with the outgroup. here we aim to replicate this relationship between racial identification and exclusion of racially ambiguous targets from the ingroup and also examine whether those who gain value from social affiliation in general-those high in belonging needs-also exhibit exclusionary tendencies when categorizing racially ambiguous others.
We argue that the greater a person's identification with their racial ingroup and the greater their need to belong, the more investment they should have in protecting belonging and the social boundaries associated with a salient ingroup. Specifically, we predict that White perceivers with a high need to belong, or a high racial ingroup identification will be motivated to exclude "risky" racially ambiguous targets from their racial ingroup by categorizing more Black/White racially ambiguous faces as Black.
MeTHoD
Sixty-five native u.S. White participants were recruited through amazon's Mechanical turk (see Buhrmester, Kwang, & gosling, 2011) . an a priori exclusion-criterion was used, such that those who were suspicious that the categorization task (i.e., how many faces they rated as Black) was measuring participants' endorsement of racial biases were excluded from the sample. three participants from the original sample were excluded resulting in a final sample of 62 participants (47% female, M age = 33.72, SD = 13.57). participants first completed the need to Belong Scale (leary, Kelly, cottrell, & Schreindorfer, 2007) , which includes ten items that assess respondents' belonging needs (i.e., "i want others to accept me," or "i need to feel that there are people i can turn to in times of need"). participants provided their responses on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). three items were reverse scored and an average was calculated for each participant with higher scores indicating a greater need to belong (α = .72). participants also completed the four-item identity subscale from the collective Selfesteem Scale (cSe; luthanen & crocker, 1992) with a racial identity focus (i.e., "your racial identity is an important reflection of who you are") using the same 7-point scale. two items were reverse scored and an average was calculated for each participant with higher scores indicating a higher racial identity (α = .88). to avoid carryover effects stemming from a racial categorization task, these variables were always completed before the categorization task.
next, participants completed a categorization task comprised of 20 computergenerated racially ambiguous Black/White faces (10 female), all of which were previously pretested for racial ambiguity, distinctiveness, prototypicality, depicted neutral expressions, and attractiveness (see pauker et al., 2009 ). all images were in color, cropped to an oval shape to display only the face (ears were partially visible but no hair was visible), and were adjusted to uniform size and resolution (275 × 360 pixels; see appendix for examples). participants completed a dichotomous categorization task and were asked to categorize these faces as either White or Black as quickly as possible. lastly, participants were probed for study suspicions.
ReSulTS AnD DiSCuSSion
first, all predictors were mean-centered (aiken & West, 1991) . We regressed the number of racially ambiguous faces categorized as Black on participants' need to belong, racial identification, and their interaction. the overall model was significant, F(3, 58) = 3.32, R 2 = .15, p = .026. the interaction was not significant (p = .62). as expected, White participants' need to belong scores predicted how many racially ambiguous faces (M = 54%, SD = 20%) were categorized as Black, β = .24, t(58) = 1.93, p = .058. additionally, White participants' level of racial identification also independently predicted the number of faces that were categorized as Black, β = .25, t(58) = 1.96, p = .055 (see table 1 for all zero-order correlations), though both of these effects were marginal. therefore, both a greater need to belong and higher levels of racial identification were independently marginally associated with categorizing ambiguous faces more often as Black (the racial outgroup) for White, majority group members.
this finding is consistent with the ingroup overexclusion hypothesis, whereby highly group-identified individuals are motivated to protect their group memberships by avoiding "contamination" from outgroup members (castano et al., 2002; leyens & yzerbyt, 1992; yzerbyt, leyens, & Bellour, 1995) . this finding is also consistent with our hypothesis regarding social belonging needs-that general belonging needs would be associated with a heightened motivation to protect belonging for White, majority group members, through exercising selectivity when it came to categorizing racially ambiguous targets. however, Study 1 only provides cor-relational evidence for the link between belonging motivation, racial identification and social categorization, and we may not have had sufficient power to detect these effects. therefore, in pursuit of converging and causal evidence for the role of social belonging motivation in influencing social categorization, Studies 2a and 2b examined whether a situationally induced threat to social belonging would also influence ambiguous categorization and Study 3 examined whether threatening racial ingroup identity would do the same.
stUdy 2a: soCial exClUsion enhanCes Biased soCial Categorization for Whites
Social exclusion threatens the core need of social belonging to a group (Williams, 2007) and motivates individuals to try to repair and restore that sense of belonging (cacioppo & hawkley, 2009) . prior research has highlighted that social rejection causes individuals to become more sensitive to social affiliation cues and more accurate in reading those social cues (gardner, pickett, & Brewer, 2000; pickett & gardner, 2005; pickett, gardner, & Knowles, 2004) . however, this sensitivity to social cues appears to be selective toward high opportunity social affiliations (i.e., the ingroup; Maner et al., 2007; van Bavel et al., 2012) . thus, the nature of the social target under consideration and whether he or she represents a promising possibility for renewed affiliation is key in deciding to include that member in the ingroup.
relatedly, social exclusion directs individuals to foster ingroup favoring bonds (navarette et al., 2004) and activates important ingroup identities as a social resource (M. Knowles & gardner, 2008) . therefore, as discussed earlier, while one might predict that social exclusion would lead to greater inclusion of anyone into the ingroup to increase opportunity for social affiliation, recent research predicts a specific pattern: those who experience social exclusion may activate a preferred affiliation with ingroup members and attention to group differentiating cues, which may ironically lead to more exclusivity for dominant group members when faced with unclear group members who do not represent a clear, beneficial opportunity for affiliation. therefore, we predict that an experimental manipulation of social exclusion compared to a manipulation of inclusion will lead to more racial exclusion in the form of White participants more often categorizing racially ambiguous others into the outgroup. MeTHoD Seventy-five White undergraduates participated in exchange for partial course credit. eleven participants were excluded (n = 9, knew about cyberball; n = 2, suspicious of categorization task) from the original sample resulting in a final sample of 64 participants (64% female; M age = 18.58, SD = 1.27). they were told that they were going to play Cyberball (Williams & Jarvis, 2006) , a ball-tossing game, with three other online players, all of whom were actually preprogrammed confederates. these confederates were depicted as the default players in the original programmed game and therefore, no racial or gender information was provided about them. the study ostensibly examined "the effects of practicing mental visualization on task performance," and participants were randomly assigned to be either socially included (receiving the ball on one third of all tosses) or socially excluded (receiving the ball twice in the beginning of the game, but never again; see Williams & Jarvis, 2006) . afterward, participants completed the same need to belong (α = .83) and racial identity cSe (α = .75) scales from Study 1 in addition to answering four questions about their mood using a 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much) scale (e.g., "i feel happy"; "i feel positive"; "i feel angry"; "i feel negative") to see if mood was associated with categorization outcomes. these items were paired and averaged with higher scores reflecting a more positive mood (α = .81) or more negative mood (α = .85). Mood was included as additional variable, since social exclusion has been shown to induce a more negative mood (e.g., twenge et al. Williams, cheung, & choi, 2000) . Subsequently, participants then completed the same racial-categorization task from Study 1 and were probed for suspicions.
ReSulTS AnD DiSCuSSion
We first examined whether social exclusion influenced need to belong, and indeed, participants reported a significantly higher need to belong following social exclusion (M = 5.25, SD = .92) compared to inclusion (M = 4.83, SD = .73), t(62) = 2.03, p = .047, r = .25. racial identity cSe scores, however, did not differ by condition, t(62) = 1.23, p = .22. as predicted, social exclusion caused White participants to categorize racially ambiguous Black/White faces more often as members of the Black racial outgroup (M = 43%, SD = 12%) than did social inclusion (M = 33%, SD = 19%), t(62) = 2.25, p = .028, r = .28. regarding mood, as expected, participants who were socially included also felt significantly more positive (M = 4.43, SD = 1.16) than those who were excluded (M = 2.82, SD = 1.15), t(62) = 5.53, p < .001, r = .58. additionally, participants who were excluded felt significantly more negative (M = 3.82, SD = 1.61) than those who were included (M = 2.00, SD = 1.11), t(62) = 5.34, p < .001, r = .56. however, neither positive mood, β = .06, t(62) = .51, p = .61, nor negative mood, β = .18, t(62) = 1.51, p = .14, predicted categorizing faces more often as Black, indicating that mood-either feeling happy or angry-was not likely to be driving the racial categorization effects.
our findings are consistent with the hypothesis that social exclusion leads to an increased motivation to selectively affiliate. as a consequence, this selective affiliation fosters exclusion of those who do not provide a clear opportunity for affiliation (i.e., ambiguous group members). therefore, these results build on past work showing that social belonging motives may not only attune White individuals to signals that demarcate ingroup and outgroup members (Sacco et al., 2011) , but they also appear to influence categorization. the manipulation of social exclusion only seemed to threaten participants' general need to belong, however, and not their levels of racial identification, despite findings from Study 1 that highlighted that higher levels of racial identification may also influence categorization of racially ambiguous targets. thus, racial identification may influence racial categorizations independently of social belonging. a viable alternative hypothesis for these findings is perhaps social exclusion makes people feel more concerned about future rejection, which in turn may have caused the increase in categorizing ambiguous faces more often as the outgroup. Study 2b tests this alternative hypothesis through examining a lower status, minority group. as stated earlier, under belonging threat, high status, majority individuals should want to maintain the status quo of their position in society and focus on achieving group distinctiveness, whereas low status, minority individuals may want to strengthen the value of the ingroup through focusing on inclusion and increasing the number of group members (leonardelli et al., 2010; pratto et al., 2006) . this would lead to high status, majority members excluding more racially ambiguous group members and low status, minority members including more racially ambiguous group members when they are socially excluded compared to included. if instead social exclusion activates a concern about future rejection, this should result in increased outgroup categorizations for both majority and minority members. Study 2b therefore examines ambiguous race categorization outcomes after social exclusion for both high status, majority White and low status, minority Black individuals.
stUdy 2B: soCial exClUsion effeCts on White and BlaCk individUals
previous research has found that minority perceivers (e.g., asian and Black individuals) also tend to categorize White-Black racially ambiguous faces as Black, similar to White participants (ho, Sidanius, levin, & Banaji, 2011). While this study did not include enough Black participants to actually examine Black participants' racial categorizations separately, these results provide preliminary evidence that Black participants may be more inclusive in their categorizations of racially ambiguous targets than White participants. thus, we predicted that White participants whose belonging is threatened through social exclusion would again show an increase in categorizing ambiguous faces as the outgroup (i.e., Black). however, we predicted that socially excluded Black participants would instead categorize more ambiguous faces as ingroup members (i.e., Black) compared to those who were socially included. additionally, since Study 2a did not have a control condition to compare categorization outcomes to baseline levels, this study also added a control condition.
MeTHoD using amazon's Mechanical turk, White (N = 160) and Black participants (N = 153) were randomly assigned to one of three conditions. to ensure that all participants actually underwent the experimental manipulation, an a priori exclusion criterion was applied to participants who did not write at least one full sentence in response to the survey prompt resulting in 4 (n = 3 White, n = 1 Black) participant exclusions (see oppenheimer, Meyvis, & davidenko, 2009 for support in ensuring manipulations are valid for all participants). an additional 7 Black participants were excluded who self-identified as being biracial or hispanic. no participants were suspicious of the categorization task. this resulted in a final sample of 157 White participants (50% female, M age = 34.42, SD = 12.04) and 145 Black participants (63% female, M age = 31.86, SD = 10.38).
in two conditions, participants were asked to write about a time that they were either socially included or socially excluded. Specifically, the prompt asked them to reflect on how they felt while being socially included/excluded by others and to recall details about the experience. in the control condition, participants were asked to write about their average day and average "life experiences." afterward, participants completed the same need to belong scale (Whites α = .87; Blacks α = .84) and racial identity cSe scale (Whites α = .78; Blacks α = .65) from the previous studies and the same questions about their mood from Study 2b (positive mood: Whites α = .95, Blacks α = .92; negative mood: Whites α = .82, Blacks α = .76). Subsequently, participants completed the same racial-categorization task from the previous studies and were probed for suspicions.
ReSulTS AnD DiSCuSSion
a 2 (race of participant: White, Black) × 3 (condition: inclusion, exclusion, control) anova revealed no interaction between participant race and condition (p = .96), nor was there a main effect of participant race (p = .10) on the categorization of racially ambiguous faces as Black. however, as expected, there was a main effect of condition on the categorization of racially ambiguous faces as Black, F(2, 296) = 6.95, p = .001, h p 2 = .045. Simple t-tests showed social exclusion caused both White and Black participants to categorize significantly more racially ambiguous faces as Black (M = 65%, SD = 21%) compared to socially included (M = 56%, SD = 20%), t(192) = 2.99, p = .003, r = .21, and control participants (M = 55%, SD = 21%), t(208) = 3.36, p = .001, r = .23. there were no differences between socially included and control participants on ambiguous categorization outcomes, t(299) = .27, p = .78. lastly, there were no main effects of condition for needing to belong, racial identity cSe scores, or positive and negative mood (all Fs < 2.21, all ps > .11).
While there was no interaction with participant race, we examine the results by participant race for the interested reader. Simple t-tests showed social exclusion caused White participants to categorize racially ambiguous faces significantly more often as members of the Black racial outgroup (M = 62%, SD = 21%) compared to socially included (M = 54%, SD = 17%), t(100) = 2.12, p = .036, r = .21, and control participants (M = 53%, SD = 17%), t(107) = 2.63, p = .010, r = .25. there were no differences between socially included and control participants on ambiguous categorization outcomes, t(101) = .45, p = .66. for Black participants, simple t-tests showed social exclusion led to categorizing racially ambiguous faces significantly more often as members of the Black racial ingroup (M = 67%, SD = 20%) compared to socially included (M = 57%, SD = 23%), t(90) = 2.12, p = .037, r = .22, and control participants (M = 57%, SD = 24%), t(99) = 2.20, p = .030, r = .22. there were no differences between socially included and control participants on ambiguous categorization outcomes, t(95) = .02, p = .98.
these results combined with those from Study 2a highlight that social exclusion strengthened the boundary between ingroup and outgroup for Whites and relaxed the boundary for Blacks, whereby White individuals excluded more racially ambiguous individuals from their ingroup and Black individuals included more racially ambiguous individuals as their ingroup. although we do not have empirical data to speak specifically to the mechanism behind these categorization processes, we show that high status White individuals under belonging threat chose to respond with exclusion and lower status Black individuals under threat chose to respond with inclusion-both processes resulting in increased Black categorizations. these results are in line with social dominance theory and optimal distinctiveness theory in that high status group members under threat should protect their high status position by excluding unclear group members whereas low status group members should focus on inclusion, which may also increase their numerical power (leonardelli et al., 2010; pratto et al., 2006) . results did not support the contention that social exclusion would lead to categorizing racially ambiguous faces as outgroup by all participants in order to avoid future rejection. and again, the social exclusion manipulation did not affect participants' strength of racial identification. While general social belonging and racial identity overlap conceptually, they may serve as independent social motivations that impact categorization differentially for both White and Black individuals. therefore, Study 3 investigated whether specifically threatening White individual's racial identity specifically also influences the categorization of racially ambiguous targets.
stUdy 3: raCial identity threat and the aMelioration of threat
Study 1 demonstrated that a high need to belong and high levels of racial identification both were marginally related to increased Black categorizations. Studies 2a and 2b showed that threatening participants' need to belong through an exclusion manipulation also biased categorizations of racially ambiguous targets but did not measurably affect racial identification. combined, these studies suggest that social belonging for White participants is associated with strengthening the boundaries between one's ingroup and outgroup, but Study 1 suggests another social motivation, namely racial identification, appears to matter as well. therefore, Study 3 offered two main innovations: (1) we specifically threatened the other social motivation noted in Study 1-participants' racial identity; and (2) we examined whether, relative to this threat, we could mitigate biased categorization by restoring participants' threatened group image through self-affirmation.
past work has shown that thinking about how one's group may have received unfair advantages over other groups negatively affects group identification for White individuals, and this consequently increases a need to maintain the group's high status position as a way to counteract the group threat (Branscombe, 1998 (Branscombe, , 2004 tajfel & turner, 1986; turner & Brown, 1978) . therefore, we predicted that threatening White individuals' racial identity in this manner would prompt motivation to restore a sense of belonging with their high-status group by excluding racially ambiguous individuals. further, we predicted this effect would be eliminated when followed by self-affirmation, which assuages threat related to self-and group-integrity (Sherman & cohen, 2006) . When the threat (and thus the motivation to restore belonging) has been alleviated, biased racial categorization should not occur. Since self-affirmation often works when under threat (e.g., heine & lehman, 1997), we included a control condition without induced threat or affirmation to determine the direction of the biased categorization effect. although one could argue that not all Whites necessarily identify strongly with their racial ingroup, most are aware that they are in fact White, therefore making racial identity threats, such as asking them about benefitting from White privilege, still effective despite varying levels of actual racial identification (Branscombe, Schmitt, & Schiffhauer, 2007; Schmitt & Branscombe, 2002) .
MeTHoD using amazon's Mechanical turk, 135 u.S. native White americans were randomly assigned to one of three conditions. to ensure that all participants actually underwent the experimental manipulation, an a priori exclusion criterion was applied to participants who did not write at least one full sentence in response to the survey prompt (White privilege or control prompt) resulting in 22 participant exclusions (see oppenheimer et al., 2009 for support in ensuring manipulations are valid for all participants). no participants were suspicious of the categorization task. this resulted in a final sample of 113 participants (58% female, M age = 35.64, SD = 13.12).
in two conditions, using methods adapted from Branscombe et al. (2007) , participants were asked to write about the ways that they have benefited because of their racial background (i.e., being White). this prompt specifically highlights how individual participants may have unfairly benefited from their racial background and thus may not deserve their high-status group membership. Subsequent to this racial identity threat, half of these participants completed a self-affirmation task. participants were asked to rank six values by personal importance and then write about why the highest-ranked item was important to them (fein & Spencer, 1997; Steele, 1988) . in the control condition, participants received no racial identity threat, or self-affirmation task, and instead, like in Study 2b, asked to briefly write about their "life experiences." after each of these tasks, participants then completed the same racial-categorization task as in Studies 1 and 2. Since levels of White guilt have been associated with White privilege beliefs and discrimination toward Blacks, participants also completed the White guilt Scale (Swim & Miller, 1999) , which includes five items that assess respondents' current levels of guilt (i.e., "White people have certain advantages that minorities do not have in this society"). participants provided their responses on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). one item was reverse scored and an average was calculated for each participant with higher scores indicating higher levels of White guilt (α = .87). lastly, participants were again probed for suspicions.
ReSulTS AnD DiSCuSSion
a one-way anova revealed significant variation among conditions, F(2, 110) = 3.22, p = .044, h p 2 = .06. planned contrasts showed that the racial identity threat caused White participants to categorize racially ambiguous Black/White faces more often as members of the Black racial outgroup (M = 59%, SD = 14%) in comparison to those who completed the self-affirmation task (M = 50%, SD = 20%), t(110) = 2.32, p = .02, r = .22, and to those in the control condition (M = 54%, SD = 16%), t(110) = 2.02, p = .046, r = .19; participants in the self-affirmation condition and the control condition did not differ in their categorization, t(110) = 0.50, p = .62. there was no variation among conditions for levels of White guilt, F(2, 109) = .03, p = .97 (planned contrasts all ts < .21, all ps > .83), nor did White guilt scores correlate with the number of faces categorized as Black, r = -.06, p = .52. 1 these findings are consistent with the hypothesis that threatening a specific source of social belonging-racial identity-can lead to enhanced group protection that results in excluding more racially ambiguous individuals from the ingroup. yet such biased racial categorization is not inevitable. a simple self-affirmation brought categorization back to control levels. these findings are consistent with predictions made by social identity theory, wherein high status groups endorse more negative perceptions of lower status groups when their high status is threatened (hornsey, Spears, cremers, & hogg, 2003; tajfel & turner, 1986; turner & Brown, 1978) . one might predict that levels of White guilt linked to ideas of privilege may strongly motivate someone to avoid unfairly applying this guilt onto racial minorities by erring toward identifying ambiguous targets as outgroup members. however, since we found no differences across conditions regarding 1. one participant skipped the White guilt scale questions resulting in one less degree of freedom for this analysis. levels of White guilt in the present study, we argue that these categorization outcomes were due to motivation stemming from threat to White individuals' privileged status specifically which led to their adoption of more stringent boundaries between the ingroup and outgroup. removing this threat eliminated such overexclusion, illustrating the malleability of social categorization and its reliance on fulfilling self-relevant goals.
Meta-analysis
following procedures outlined in rosenthal (1991) for combining effect sizes, we performed a meta-analysis of the main effects across the current article (i.e., associations between threat, need to belong, and racial identification with categorization of racially ambiguous targets as Black). a meta-analysis was conducted on these four effects (one effect per study, taking the fisher inverse of the average [fishertransformed] zero-order correlations per the two Study 1 effects; comparing to control conditions in Studies 2b and 3, and only White participants in Study 2b). this meta-analysis yielded an overall effect size of r = .263 (sample-size weighted r = .266), a significance level of p < .0001, and a fail-safe N of 25 unsupportive studies that would be needed to change the combined significance level to nonsignificant.
general disCUssion
the growing multiracial population challenges traditional notions of race and poses obstacles for perceivers accustomed to utilizing monoracial categories. here, four studies demonstrated that social belonging needs-derived from either chronic need to belong, racial identification, or from external social threat-may serve to activate selective affiliation with a salient ingroup and encourage either more stringent or more inclusive boundaries, depending on the group's status (i.e., high status, majority or low status, minority). White, high status participants with a higher need to belong and higher levels of racial identification excluded marginally more people with unclear group membership from the ingroup (Study 1). this therefore highlights two pathways that affect ambiguous race categorization for individuals who value affiliation with others. however, both pathways caused White participants to police the boundaries of their ingroup by maintaining clear distinctions between who is Black and who is White (Studies 2a, 2b, and 3). Black participants also engaged in self-serving biases but categorized ambiguous faces more often as the ingroup (Study 2b). More specifically, situationally induced threats to general social belonging (Studies 2a and 2b) and to racial identity (Study 3), also impacted where group boundaries were drawn, demonstrating a causal link between belonging motives-both general belonging and specific racial group belonging-and biased categorization of racially ambiguous faces. finally, a meta-analysis demonstrated a reliable relationship between need to belong, racial identification, and threat with categorizing racially ambiguous faces as Black.
this work integrates distinct literatures on racial categorization, the influence of social motives on social perception, and social belonging to demonstrate that in addition to perceptual and cognitive determinants of racial categorization, the process of racial categorization is self-motivated as well. additionally, our results suggest that social belonging motives in general can bias categorization of racially ambiguous people for both majority and minority individuals, with potential downstream consequences for how racially ambiguous individuals are treated during social interactions. once race is perceived it is known to directly affect realworld outcomes such as criminal trial outcomes, policing tactics, and sentencing (e.g., Sommers & Marotta, 2014) and health outcomes including the type of care and diagnoses patients receive (e.g., van ryn & Burke, 2000; van ryn et al., 2011) . therefore, the present findings reveal how certain contexts can promote and mitigate biased racial categorization, supporting the need for future work to identify additional pathways toward social inclusion.
furthermore, these findings highlight some of the moderating contexts that affect racial categorizations particularly as racial categories become more ambiguous. although the current results are consistent with the mechanisms we theorize from integrating the aforementioned literatures, we do not have empirical data concerning the specific underlying mechanisms involved in how racial ambiguity is resolved. the current studies do make clear that two different motivations exert a considerable influence on racial categorization and underscore how categorizations are often biased in a self-serving manner. these findings also corroborate findings from a growing body of work that show how a variety of social motivations can impact racial categorizations of racially ambiguous targets (e.g., chao, hong, & chiu, 2013; Krosch & amodio, 2014; Maner, Miller, Moss, leo, & plant, 2012) . We do not mean to suggest, however, that biased racial categorizations are only due to social motivation; past research has certainly demonstrated conditions when biased racial categorizations are explained by cognitive accounts (e.g., halberstadt et al., 2011) . instead, we propose that any explanation for a racial categorization must be a nuanced one in which both cognitive and social-motivational factors are considered.
one alternative explanation for our results could be that our manipulations (for example, social exclusion in Studies 2a and 2b) influenced participants' mood, which could cause these same categorization outcomes. however, Study 1's correlational design, which simply measured need to belong without inducing any manipulation that could affect participants' mood, still was associated with these biased racial categorizations. furthermore, Study 2a showed that participants' feelings of positivity and negativity did not independently predict ambiguous categorization outcomes and in Study 2b mood did not differ after writing about social exclusion or inclusion, suggesting that the observed effects are not likely a byproduct of mood.
it is also important to note that the present studies only examine categorization for racially ambiguous Black/White faces as either White or Black. We selected these groups because of the specific history of Black-White relations in the united States, which consequently makes Black individuals a highly salient racial category. We also explicitly chose a dichotomous categorization task to map most clearly onto past work on racially ambiguous categorization (e.g., castano et al., 2002; chao et al., 2013; ho et al., 2011) . recent work, however, has argued for the importance of including a multiracial category when examining categorization of racially ambiguous individuals (chen & hamilton, 2012) . While chen and hamilton (2012) found that the category of multiracial is relatively cognitively inaccessible to the average perceiver, future research should examine how social motivations impact categorization when a multiracial category is present. additionally, other research has shown that the boundary for categorizing faces as White or as minority depends largely on the current racial hierarchy in the u.S., such that people often need significantly more information or evidence to categorize a Black/White biracial individual as White compared to an asian/White biracial individual (ho et al., 2011) . on the basis of these findings, it is entirely possible that the current results might be less pronounced if we examined asian/White ambiguous face categorization outcomes-a question worthy of future empirical assessment. relatedly, future research should examine whether social belonging or other motivations impact people's reliance on specific subsets of features over others when making their racial categorizations. finally, it's important to note that these results may be specific to the intergroup context of the u.S. While we do not know if these results would replicate in contexts outside of the u.S. where race may be either a less salient social identity or defined differently, we do believe that the processes involved-social belonging biasing social categorizations when group membership is ambiguous-should apply more broadly.
in sum, the boundaries created by the mere act of categorizing another individual matter a great deal. our results are consistent with a social belonging motivated explanation by pinpointing the effect of not only individual differences related to maintaining social belonging on racial categorization, such as one's general need to belong and level of racial ingroup identification, but context-specific (i.e., threats to belonging and racial identity) and racial group membership differences as well. additionally, these studies highlight that belonging motives drive individuals to seek out selective affiliation, whereby individuals who experience threats to their social belonging react by choosing who to let in the ingroup (see also Maner et al., 2007; navarrete et al., 2004) . With the multiracial population rapidly growing, exploring the factors that impact the psychological boundaries of group membership will ultimately help illuminate how this understudied population is perceived by and functions within society. referenCes appendix. feMale and Male stiMUli exaMples (note: stimuli were shown in color during the study)
